TEMPORARY TRAFFIC DIVERSION - NIGHT WORK 24 & 25 MARCH
20 March 2020

The urban renewal of Honeysuckle is a signature project for Hunter and Central Coast
Development Corporation (HCCDC). Honeysuckle is changing and with new open space areas
alongside residential, commercial and entertainment precincts, it is essential there is easy access for
cars, bikes and pedestrians along the length of Honeysuckle Drive. Robson Civil Projects is working
on behalf of HCCDC to realign Honeysuckle Drive between Hannell Street and Steel Street.
On Thursday 26 March 2020, traffic will be diverted along the northern side of Honeysuckle Drive to
enable road work to commence on the upgrade of Honeysuckle Drive.
When will work take place?
To enable this diversion and to reduce traffic impacts, night work will occur on Tuesday 24 and
Wednesday 25 March 2020 in addition to standard construction hours. If work is affected by
weather, the work will take place on the next available nights. Work will include construction of a
temporary diversion road for traffic and a shared path for pedestrians and cyclists.
The diversion will be in effect from 6am on Thursday 26 March and will be in place until
November. If work is affected by weather, the diversion will commence from the next available day.
What changes will there be to traffic and pedestrian movements?
Pedestrians and cyclists will be diverted on a separated shared pathway while vehicle traffic will be
diverted from Honeysuckle Drive to a temporary diversion road on the northern side of Honeysuckle
Drive. The map below shows the location of the temporary diversion road.

For urgent enquiries or complaints about construction activities, call our 24-hour
construction response line on 0401 096 484 or email honeysuckle@robsoncivil.com.au

What equipment will be used?
Equipment will include, but is not limited to, trucks, forklifts, light vehicles, power tools and hand tools.
What should I expect during construction?
There may be some noise associated with this work. We apologise for the inconvenience and will aim
to minimise the impact of our work by:
>
>
>

Turning off equipment when not in use
Using non-tonal reversing beepers on all machinery (including delivery vehicles)
Positioning noisy equipment as far away as possible from residents and businesses.

Thank you for your patience during this important work.

For urgent enquiries or complaints about construction activities, call our 24-hour
construction response line on 0401 096 484 or email honeysuckle@robsoncivil.com.au

